Student leaders to submit alternative tuition plan

By Brih Brown

Iowa's student leaders said Monday they would submit an alternative tuition plan to the board of regents by Tuesday. They said they have been working on the plan since late last week.

The proposal is in response to the board's recent decision to increase tuition by 12 percent, which is the same as the recommendation made by Richey. The student leaders said they plan to present their proposal to the board at a meeting in Des Moines on Tuesday.

Councilors: Sewer firm pick limited

By Dawn Ullman

The Iowa City Council Monday evening approved a sewer contract with the $30 million contract for a new treatment facility for the city. The project is expected to be completed by 2023.

Whitney owner closes up shop

By Mark Leonard

The Whitney Hotel, 210 N. Gilbert St., announced Tuesday that it will close its doors at the end of this month.

The Whitney was built in 1925 and has been a fixture in the Iowa City community for nearly a century. The hotel has undergone several renovations over the years, but the current structure dates back to 1965.

The closure is due to changes in the local economy and the lack of sufficient business to sustain the hotel.

Pulling for the Pope

People in Santa's Anne-de-Beaupre, Quebec, gathered to meet Pope John Paul II Monday, as he made his way to the Vatican for his weekly audience on Wednesday. The audience is expected to attract thousands of people to the city, which is known as the "City of the Pope."
Police open fire on Hindus
HYDRAKHUR, India - A child died and a woman was injured today when police opened fire during three hours of rioting in this eastern Indian city, police said.

The violence, the worst in days, was the latest of more than 200 incidents in which police have responded to riots in India this month. "The police are definitely in a state of panic," said a police officer at the scene.

The violence is part of a nationwide wave of unrest that began after a Hindu monk was killed in a riot on March 15.

Lashkar-e-Taiba

The Taliban's new leader, Mullah Omar, has ordered all its fighters to join the fight against the Afghan government and its allies.

"The Taliban is ready to move forward with a plan to overthrow the government," the group said in a statement.

Omar took over the leadership of the Taliban after the group's previous leader, Mullah Mohammed Omar, was killed in a U.S. military operation in Afghanistan.

The Taliban said it has been preparing for this move for months and that it will use a combination of military strategy and political pressure to achieve its goal.

The group also said it will continue to fight against the Afghan government and its allies until it achieves its goals of establishing an Islamic state and removing foreign forces from the country.
**Metro**

**Voters to decide school levy’s fate**

By Dawn Katz

Today’s school board elections will determine whether the high school district will have $80 million to spend on physical improvements over the next 10 years. Voters will choose or reject a bond issue to provide $75 million of the $80 million needed. The average Iowa City property owner with a $100,000 home, which pays an average $40 or more in property taxes, could be hit by the proposal, upkeep and remodeling of schools and buildings.

"We want to emphasize that this is not a yes or no, and that the" district will not receive any money unless we do,” Superintendent David Croan said.

THE DISTRICT established a steering committee and a speaker’s bureau for the levy to improve its chances of success. District administrators are not expecting a major push against the proposal, which would have forced a holdover election, Croan said.

Philip Liff, a local attorney who is a member of the steering committee, told the audience at the “Meet the Candidate” forum last week, “In order to open those kinds of opportunities and needs the buildings, grounds and equipment the voters of the district have two choices. 

"One is to approve this levy, or you may want to support a bond issue in which the bonds are sold and the school district is not involved in the Bonding projects from time to time,” Liff said.

"There are no other alternatives for funding these improvements," he added.

"LEFT TOLD the audience that the issue was "far more expensive" than keeping the $75 million levied. He said the district had just paid off a bond issue of approximately $3 million, which was raised to store more than $7 million by the interest charges.

The school board has listed some projects as priorities for the next 10 years if the levy is rejected. These include expansion of the athletic facilities at the City High gymnasium, Richard Center, football stadium, tennis courts, a payment on the physical plant, refurbishing Lincoln school and southeast Junior High, and an auditorium for West High.

THE COMMITTEE will send to many university departments and the proposal for another $3 million to run a study on the feasibility of funding the other projects, Croan said.

"It was thought by many graduate students that some kind of body or committee that would take care of this thing in an organized way, would handle the process of getting the committee lay the groundwork." This process "looks to take a long time," to a great working group," Croan said, "If you want to see our outstanding people do (the committee) and some stirring and legitimate promotions. We should have a delegation to the university departments and a lot of support from people on graduate school dean’s stuff.”

"I think it’s premature to comment on it,” James Anderson, associate dean of the UI Graduate College, said of the presentation proceedings.

**Committee on T.A. union makes ‘steady’ progress**

By Marcus Fezan

Treasurer of The Daily Iowan

A UI Graduate Student Senate bill has been introduced ensuring the possibility of promoting UI standing committees. In negotiations with the T.A. union the following delay last spring.

"We didn’t expect overnight results. We are like union, moving slowly and methodically. "

"We had to ask how we can enforce a union in this context," said UI Biology T.A. Tom Smith, a committeeman.

The idea of unionization for T.A.s has brought up of the number of state budget cuts in the state. At that time a survey was sent out to the graduate student body for feedback on some improving unionization.

"It was thought by many graduate students that some kind of body or committee that would take care of this thing in an organized way. This committee would handle the process of getting the committee lay the groundwork."

The process "looks to take a long time. It is a very good working group," Smith said. "If you want to see us outstanding people do (the committee) and some stirring and legitimate promotions. We should have a delegation to the university departments and a lot of support from people on graduate school dean’s stuff.”

"I think it’s premature to comment on it,” James Anderson, associate dean of the UI Graduate College, said of the presentation proceedings.

**Hawkeye Yearbook**

Looking For Career Experience?

The Hawkeye Yearbook has the following staff positions open:

[Layout Photographers]

[Sports Editor]

[Writers]

No experience is necessary. Call The Hawkeye Yearbook at 330-1102 for more information, or stop in the office located in the basement of the Iowa Memorial Union.
The political scene in the US is characterized by a variety of factors, including the ongoing debate about the role of public service in society.

In a study conducted by the University of Iowa, officials say that the decline in political participation is most noticeable in younger adults. The study shows that the number of young people who register to vote has decreased significantly in recent years.

One of the reasons for this decline is the perception among young people that politics is irrelevant to their lives. However, political participation is essential for a healthy democracy. It is important for young people to get involved in the political process and make their voices heard.

Eligible students can register to vote at the University of Iowa through their student government office. The students are encouraged to register to vote in the upcoming election and to cast their ballots in the future.

The political process is constantly evolving, and it is crucial for young people to stay informed and engaged. By participating in the political process, students can make a difference and shape the future of their country.
Last urban renewal parcel needs parking council told

By Donald Kelly

The Iowa City Chamber of Commerce said it will pursue Iowa City's first high-rise parking structure for the Junior Olympics.

The Iowa City School Board said Monday night it will allow the chamber and the Iowa City Economic Development Council to add the two lots to the six-lot site on the Junior Olympic parcel.

The council's decision was based on a recommendation from the Junior Olympic site committee, which is charged with finding new uses for the city-owned land.

The council will hold the site for the city's Aug. 9-11 and 84th athletes are expected to park there.

The Jr. Olympic parking lot will be available to the Jr. Olympic Committee, as well as the Iowa City Economic Development Council and the chamber. The council said it will pursue the remaining half.

McDonald said the council and the chamber will have to come to a breakthrough on the Jr. Olympic plan, but he said he was confident the council will fly the remaining half.

The decision to pursue Iowa City's first high-rise parking structure for the Junior Olympics comes as the city is trying to find new uses for the city-owned land. The city has said it will pursue the remaining half.

The Jr. Olympic parking lot will be available to the Jr. Olympic Committee, as well as the Iowa City Economic Development Council and the chamber.
Survey paints rosy job portrait

By Wesley Mays

Iowa City, Iowa, Jan. 11, 1984

CHICAGO—Democracy Destroyed

On September 15, 1973, a military coup overthrew the democratically elected government of President Salvador Allende at the Plaza de la Constitución in Santiago, Chile. We would like to commemorate this September 15th by paying tribute to the many Chileans who have risked imprisonment, torture, and death for the cause of struggling for a return to political democracy.

COMMITEE FOR FREE CHILE

THE LOOKING GLASS OPTICAL
SUPER FALL SALE!

Some optical store lets you how much they care about you, we SHOW you — by the way we help you and a pair of Glasses at the SUPER PRICE OF $15.00 PLUS 50c.

(Any frame up to the regular price of $18 and one a Pair for $12 and 2 Frames for the regular price of $18.

No other discounts apply.

Beavon and Large Extended Wear Lenses $11.95 plus $8.50 for 2 pairs.

Prices include single lens.

STANDARD SOFT CONTACTS

$79.95 per box.

Includes single lens and frame. Even Exams included.

FREE 12 MONTH BREAKAGE GUARANTEE on complete pairs of Prescription Glasses $158.00.

THE LOOKING GLASS OPTICAL
Lantern Park Plaza, Caravilla

Hor: Mon., Wed., Th., Fri., 10-8; Sat., 10-9, Sun. 10-4

338-9381

MasterCard and Visa accepted

Manatt questions GOP fund use

DE SMOINES (UPI) — The com¬
munity of Des Moines, Iowa, wants to recover $2.5 billion in Watergate reform campaign financing that was probably misused, Democratic National Com¬
mittee Chairman Peter J. Manatt said.

Manatt, at a Des Moines news con¬
fERENCE, said the Democratic National Senatorial Campaign Committee has requested that the party return $2.5 billion in Watergate reform campaign financing that was probably misused.

In addition, Manatt charged that the Democratic National Committee, which controls the campaign finances, had not given the public an adequate accounting of the money spent on the campaign.

Manatt said none of these $2.5 billion in Watergate reform campaign financing financial operations have been audited to date.

In addition, Manatt charged that the Democratic National Committee, which controls the campaign finances, had not given the public an adequate accounting of the money spent on the campaign.

The Democratic National Committee, which controls the campaign finances, had not given the public an adequate accounting of the money spent on the campaign.
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How soon we forget

The Iowa Poll, published Tuesday in the Des Moines Register, offers some reevaluation of Richard Nixon, particularly in the eyes of young adults. Some older Americans and those who learned their history from this period are likely to have different reactions to the poll's findings.

In 1969, young Americans were often more inclined toward the personal qualities of a political leader than toward the policies of his administration. The Vietnam War was the most pressing problem facing the nation, and the role of the young in the community wasn't as significant as it is today. Young people were more likely to be influenced by the political climate and the personal qualities of a candidate than by the policies of his administration.

In 1969, young people were often more inclined toward the personal qualities of a political leader than toward the policies of his administration. The Vietnam War was the most pressing problem facing the nation, and the role of the young in the community wasn't as significant as it is today. Young people were more likely to be influenced by the political climate and the personal qualities of a candidate than by the policies of his administration.

In 1969, young people were more likely to be influenced by the political climate and the personal qualities of a candidate than by the policies of his administration. The Vietnam War was the most pressing problem facing the nation, and the role of the young in the community wasn't as significant as it is today. Young people were more likely to be influenced by the political climate and the personal qualities of a candidate than by the policies of his administration.
Mondale challenges Reagan to face problem of deficits

United Press International

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Carter was on some firm ground today and made what was described as an important speech from the White House today. The speech was interpreted as a counter to the Reagan administration's criticism of Carter's handling of the economy.

The speech, delivered before the annual meeting of the National Federation of Federal Employees, was the first major speech of the administration's fiscal year.

Carter said that the deficit problem was not a new one, but that it had been ignored for too long. He criticized the Reagan administration for its failure to act on the deficit problem.

"The deficit problem is not new," Carter said. "But the Reagan administration has been slow to recognize the seriousness of the problem."
Gable decision may be announced today

By J.B. Gram

Gable’s future may be decided today.

The man who is possibly the most decorated wrestler of all time is set to announce his retirement from the sport.

On the one hand, Gable is apparently preparing a return to the ring at the World Championship Wrestling event in Las Vegas.

On the other hand, Gable is said to be considering retirement.

Eventually, USA Wrestling will make the final decision on whether or not Gable will return sight, sound and vision.

However, USA Wrestling has made it clear that Gable’s future is in their hands.

The Board of Directors held a vote meeting in Ft. Lauderdale last week to decide the matter.

"There is one major problem," said USA Wrestling’s President. "How do we work with USA and American Wrestling?"

Another change on the Board of Directors is that

IN A RECENT interview with Gable, he said, "I’m back and ready to go."

The Board of Directors and the one that matters will be at the top of the list for the USA’s future.

"This is the right time for me," said USA Wrestling’s President. "It will be a decision that the Board of Directors has to make.

Newark, the nation’s capital, welcomes the 10th anniversary of the World Wrestling event.

The 1983 World Wrestling event was voted the fastest growing event in the sport's history.

In the last year, the World Wrestling event has drawn more than 1,000,000 fans from around the world.

The man who has been a dominant figure in the sport for more than 30 years, Gable, is set to announce his retirement.

Gable’s career has been filled with moments of triumph and heartache.

From his early days in the sport, Gable has been a force to be reckoned with.

On the eve of his retirement, the USA Wrestling event is set to take place.

The decision will be made by the Board of Directors, who will have to consider the impact of Gable’s retirement on the sport.

The decision will be made by the Board of Directors, who will have to consider the impact of Gable’s retirement on the sport.

Huskies first, Hawks fifth in grid poll

By Mike Candland

The University of Washington Huskies and the University of Washington Huskies are set to face off in the annual grid poll.

The Huskies are ranked #1 in the nation, while the Huskies are ranked #5.

The Huskies are coming off a loss to the USC Trojans, while the Huskies are coming off a win over the Boise State Broncos.

The Huskies are led by Head Coach Mike Candland, who has led the Huskies to a 9-3 record this season.

The Huskies are coming off a loss to the USC Trojans, while the Huskies are coming off a win over the Boise State Broncos.

The Huskies are led by Head Coach Mike Candland, who has led the Huskies to a 9-3 record this season.
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Iowa leaves their mark on NCAA statistics

The Hawkeyes were the first school to have players listed in all of the NCAA statistical categories in information released Monday by the NCAA. The Iowa team had 43 players listed, including 11 with a pair per game. average. Iowa is in 38 offensive with 39 yards, Iowa’s rushing defense is the best in the nation and Iowa is ranked fifth in the country in kickoff returns. Iowa is fourth in the nation in all-around rushing, while Iowa’s ground game is kicking a return with a 33.3 yards per kick average.

I-Club ready to serve-up breakfast again

The Iowa County I-Club again is serving a special breakfast at the Holiday Inn on the Friday morning preceding home football games.

A crew of 56 people attended last Friday’s meal to hear Iowa President C. L. Maxson and Iowa football Coach Speysig Fry. Members of the cheerleading squad, the pep squad and the marching band came to stay at the Holiday Inn on the Friday night preceding home football games.

The next breakfast is scheduled for Friday beginning at 7 a.m. Tickets, which are available at the door, are 35 cents.

Tebbutt wins Iowa Open championship

Iowa golfer Greg Tebbutt, a fifth-year senior from Bettendorf, Iowa, won his first Iowa Open golf championship Sunday at the Burlington Golf Club. Tebbutt finished with an even-par 72 in the 36-hole tournament. Tebbutt, formerly known as Iowa golfer Brunius and Terry Brunius at Fort Dodge by two strokes to claim the title. The three were tied going into the final round.

Cardinals deal Stuper to Rubber

ST. LOUIS (UPI) - The St. Louis Cardinals Monday signed pitcher John Stuper to a 3-year contract. Stuper is expected to be the Cardinals' starting right-hander.

Tebbutt was a member of the 1981 NCAA championship team. The Cardinals acquired right-hander Paul Shoemaker.

Tebbutt said he would be a Cards' starting right-hander in Vancouver and use the league's 16-man rule Sunday, he said. Tebbutt's contract was $1.8 million over eight years with the Triple A club.

Chargers trade Municio to Vancouver

SAN DIEGO (UPI) - The San Diego Chargers Monday announced the trade of quarterback Dan Municio, who passed for 2,085 yards last year, to the Vancouver Blazers. Municio had been on the Chargers' bench during the season.

Municio has trained in team meetings last weekend and had exchanged words with Cary. Cary said the club's philosophy was to be fair to Municio and that Municio's contract was loosely held because the team decided to move forward.

The Chargers also signed former Florida State quarterback David Morris.

On the line

Our home programmatic 92.3 FM is in full swing over the fall season, as we continue to offer listener support for local sports. October saw the return of our popular "Monday Night Football" show, hosted by radio personality Jay Christiansen. The show provided a great opportunity to interact with our audience and engage in lively discussions on the latest headlines in the world of sports.

This week’s evening buffet of small dishes and treats will be held in conjunction with this month's theme, "Food and Festivities." The buffet will feature local dishes that are perfect for any occasion, including games, parties, or casual gatherings. The menu includes a variety of appetizers, salads, and desserts, all expertly crafted to please your taste buds and feed your spirit.

This week’s winners

- Prize State at the Parrot House.
- Lombardi at the Parrot House.
- Raspberry at the Parrot House.
- Blackberry at the Parrot House.
- Marion at the Parrot House.
- Wildlife at the Parrot House.
- Clouds at the Parrot House.
- Drinks at the Parrot House.
- Bar at the Parrot House.

Monday’s results

- State at the Parrot House.
- Bar at the Parrot House.
- Food at the Parrot House.
- Drinks at the Parrot House.
- Bar at the Parrot House.

Trade from the Irish

- BBQ One at the Irish Palace.
- Beer One at the Irish Palace.
- Food at the Irish Palace.
- Drinks at the Irish Palace.
- Bar at the Irish Palace.

Sportsbriefs

Rugby team beats Cyclones, women's team not so lucky

By Ann Karo

Sports briefs

If you thought the grunts in Kamikaze were tough to watch, wait until you see the Hawkeyes' performance on Saturday. Of course, no matter the number of the men or women's rugby club that matched on Saturday morning, the Hawkeyes felt they were not as far as their opponents. They had to gain a man in the country in kickoff returns with a 33.3 yards per kick average.

I-Club ready to serve-up breakfast again

The Iowa County I-Club again is serving a special breakfast at the Holiday Inn on the Friday morning preceding home football games.

A crew of 56 people attended last Friday’s meal to hear Iowa President C. L. Maxson and Iowa football Coach Speysig Fry. Members of the cheerleading squad, the pep squad and the marching band came to stay at the Holiday Inn on the Friday night preceding home football games.

The next breakfast is scheduled for Friday beginning at 7 a.m. Tickets, which are available at the door, are 35 cents.

Tebbutt wins Iowa Open championship

Iowa golfer Greg Tebbutt, a fifth-year senior from Bettendorf, Iowa, won his first Iowa Open golf championship Sunday at the Burlington Golf Club. Tebbutt finished with an even-par 72 in the 36-hole tournament. Tebbutt, formerly known as Iowa golfer Brunius and Terry Brunius at Fort Dodge by two strokes to claim the title. The three were tied going into the final round.

Cardinals deal Stuper to Rubber

ST. LOUIS (UPI) - The St. Louis Cardinals Monday signed pitcher John Stuper to a 3-year contract. Stuper is expected to be the Cardinals' starting right-hander.

Tebbutt was a member of the 1981 NCAA championship team. The Cardinals acquired right-hander Paul Shoemaker.

Tebbutt said he would be a Cards' starting right-hander in Vancouver and use the league's 16-man rule Sunday, he said. Tebbutt's contract was $1.8 million over eight years with the Triple A club.

Chargers trade Municio to Vancouver

SAN DIEGO (UPI) - The San Diego Chargers Monday announced the trade of quarterback Dan Municio, who passed for 2,085 yards last year, to the Vancouver Blazers. Municio had been on the Chargers' bench during the season.

Municio has trained in team meetings last weekend and had exchanged words with Cary. Cary said the club's philosophy was to be fair to Municio and that Municio's contract was loosely held because the team decided to move forward.

The Chargers also signed former Florida State quarterback David Morris.
**Sports**

**Criner: No excuses for errors**

By Mike Grunden

After Saturday’s 59-54 win over Iowa State, Iowa forward Darrell Criner was named the Big Eight Player of the Week by the Associated Press. Criner, who scored 22 points in the win, had 32 points in Iowa’s 74-54 win over Iowa State earlier in the season.

"We know there are no secrets when you play against Iowa State," Criner said. "I didn’t want to let them get the upper hand on us again."

On the other hand, Criner said his team’s win over Iowa State was a positive sign for the rest of the season.

"Any time you’re playing a team like Iowa State, you have to play your best," Criner said. "And we did that today."

At All the Cheese
4 pm to Midnight
Bar & Pizza

**Tuesdays**

Free 16 oz. of 100% Real Milk

**WEDNESDAYS**

Free Two-Foot Cokes®

**THURSDAYS**

Two Free Cokes® with 1/4 lb. of Wings

**FRIDAYS**

One Regular Drink, Free with Purchase of Any Large Pizza

**SUNDAYS**

Two Foot Cokes® and Wings

**ATTENTION SCOPE USERS**

Register for 84-85 concert season at the SCOPE Office in B300 by THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 13.

UI students interested in attending SCOPE concerts may apply in the SCOPE Office, B300, 533-7211. Deadline is Thursday, September 13.

Mandatory Orientation sessions for accepted applicants September 17 and 18, 10-NOON.
QUIET, LUXURIOUS CONDO LIVING
ASPEN LAKE & TRAILRIDGE
ONE BEDROOM $360.00
TWO BEDROOM STARTING AT $395.00
• Central Air
• On Bus Line
• Off Street Parking
• Newer Construction
802 & 2643 Westwinds Dr.
351-1061 or 338-4774 8-5

ASPEN LAKE
LUXURY ONE-BEDROOM RENTAL CONDOMINIUMS
• Nestled around Aspen Lake
• Patio/Balcony
• Spacious oak trimmed interior
• Quiet westerly location
• On Bus Line
• Very affordable

For details call 354-3215
OFFERED BY: Urban Housing Management, Ltd.
601 Westwinds Drive
Office Hours: 9 AM-6 PM Weekdays
Mon. - Sat. Noon-5 PM Weekends

TRAILRIDGE
SPACIOUS TWO-BEDROOM RENTAL CONDOMINIUMS
• Convenient west side
• Nearly 1000 sq. ft.
• Unique design
• Oak cabinetry
• Plenty of closet space
• Washer/Dryer hookups

For details call 354-3215
OFFERED BY: Urban Housing Development, Ltd.
601 Westwinds Drive
Office Hours: 9 AM-6 PM Weekdays
Mon. - Sat. Noon-5 PM Weekends

ART STUDIO
SALE
2000-2001
20% OFF
NEW, LARGE THREE BEDROOM APARTMENTS

403-09
304-07
304-06

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS
• Free basic cable
• Free air conditioning
• Newer construction
• Spacious one and two bedroom apartments

2000-2001 SPECIALS
• $990 three bedroom apartment
• $890 new, large three bedroom apartment

DI Classifieds
Room 111 Communications Center
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations
Remake of ‘The Merry Widow’ retains frothy charm of original

By Mercer Cook

TUESDAY

Frosty in motion, called Marshovia Through this clever operetta by Franz Lehar, it is the story of locales.

Entertainment today

Films

The Merry Widow

Gemma Jones as Mascott Macia, an extraordinary woman who’s a magnificent actress and a woman of indescribable charm. And, for the most part, she is in everything. Charm. And, for the most part, the film is simply to amuse and

The Merry Widow was made by Lubitsch, who was born in 1892 into an artistic family. His father was a musician and his mother a singer. He began his career as a stage and screen actor and went on to direct some of the most successful and influential films of his time. He was known for his unique sense of humor and his ability to capture the essence of a character or a situation on screen.

Lubitsch’s touch is evident throughout the film, from the razor-sharp dialogue to the carefully crafted performances. The film is a masterpiece of its genre, and a testament to the talent of its creators.

The Merry Widow has been remade several times, but none can compare to the original. The film is a must-see for fans of classic cinema and a true delight for those who appreciate the art of filmmaking.